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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

memorandum 
DATE: 

1~5 M,,~y 191:19 
REPLY TO 

ATTN OF:..... ., n, ..... b 

SUBJECT: 
SUB,JECT~ SUN STREAK Report - 8914-I: Supplemental 

TO: 
BRANCH CHIEF, DT-S 

L (f::i/NF/Bl·O During thE• p&,wiod of 9 May :1.981:;i ..... :1.2 May 19B9, 
remote viewer 011 conducted 2 CRV and 1 SRV sessions in an 
ef+of·"t to c:IE,itf.,ff'm:i.n«:,! "t.hi:·,! moi,,t. un:i.qui,? a~;;p€~c:t. ,,,\nd ·function o·f the 
ta1·"'U(.Y!t s:i. 'l::(0! '' ,,,1t cool'·"d:i. n,::\t(:;~1,; :::::OOb~.'52/9707::::.~'5 ,::\ncl ''p,,·c:lv:i. d~;. an 
0\/0:!t"'hC~c:\d pr,.•t'"i::ipf·~Ct:i. VH of thE! i::<:\\['"9('::!t <::\f"i!.,)<'i:\u II Enc:1 C:lsed at TAB A <:\ll'"li:~ 

Oll's sessions. TABB contains his overhead sketch. 

2.. (S/NF/GI<) 01:1. 1--1,,:ipor"t:G•d tht-:~ +ollowinq: Thf:,! 11 mo1;~t. uniqu .. ? 

,ii;;;p101ct . .;~nd ·/'.unction of thf,? t.<::ll'"9("!t i,;;i t~,,·• i nvc:11 veis a J. •• 1rqE·,!, t.al l , 
blocky-locking building that contains twc objects of interest. 
One is a square, smooth, solid, heavy metallic cube that ccntains 
significant. mass. The material is very heavy like lead but is 
h.;.11, .. d, not 1:iCJft. O:ll pE?rCE·!iVf!.!d thif:, objf:.,1ct ,,1s l::1(,,~:ing ''jui,,t thf-.:f"f.,i'' 
and did not perceive it interacting with anything or performing 
any specific purpose/function. The second object is an unusual 
device .. It is very large and tall and spins around a vertical 
axis, counter-clockwise, similar to a uigantic gyroscope. A 
sketch cf the device is at TAB 8. The device spins at extremely 
rapid speeds. The faster it spins, the more this device appears 
to flatten out in the center. 011 commented that he had the 
:i.mp1'"fi:.1!,;1;;;:i.cn th:.:1t th:i.f;, 11 fl,,:1ttE?ninq out'' wa1;;; mor·~:·~ c,f an cJptic:,atl 
illusion-type effect rather than a reality, which is caused by 
warping time and space. As this device reaches maximum RPM, 
waves of energy are drawn intc the center/core, along the 
vertical axis, and are condensed. The energy is electromagnetic 
in nature and appears to be being drawn frcm the ultraviolet 
<purple) end cf the spectrum. As the device spins, the more 
concentrated and condensed this eneruy becomes. Concepts 
associated with this object/device are~ research, energy, space, 
time, warping of space and time, atomic, sub-atomic, and the idea 
of a break-through in physics. This energy/+crce seems to be 
related to the force we c:all gravity, but not gravity as we 
describe and understand it at present. 

2 Enc::loi;;;ur·t::·)~;; 
TABEi A and B GS .. ··:t:::;; 
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